
FROM YOUR PASTOR – APRIL 8, 2020 
 
Tomorrow, we complete our 40 days of Lent (remember the stone "40" you received on Ash 
Wednesday with the message, “Jesus is my ROCK and my SALVATION”) and enter with great 
JOY the TRIDUUM of the Holy Week, the 3-day greatest celebration of the entire Liturgical 
Year: THE PASCHAL MYSTERY with the Lord's Last Supper (7 pm Holy Thursday), the Lord's 
Passion  (3 pm Good Friday) and HIS RESURRECTION (8 pm Easter Vigil and 11 am English 
Mass on Easter Sunday).  For details on all OLHOC activities this TRIDUUM (including 
Spanish and French), go to our website click here.  
 
This morning, Fr. Ben and I had our second informal conversation on the OLHOC YouTube 
channel.  If you have not done yet watched it, click here.  We plan a third conversation next 
week during the Octave of Easter.  Your feedback is always welcome. 
 
The last week for me has been both joyful and stressful. 
 
JOYFUL because we had wonderful celebrations last weekend: 1. SATURDAY (First Saturday 
Devotion) outdoor exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Benediction (people staying in 
their cars), outdoor confessions (continuously for 2.5 hours, people staying in their cars); 2. 
PALM SUNDAY: over 500 households watched the 11 am Mass and we received much 
positive feedback (It was a joy to have both Deacon Rich and Deacon Bill with us at the altar). 
 
STRESSFUL: some of you keep reminding me that I am a "worrier" and that this is not helpful 
given my high blood pressure. I preached to you so many times Padre Pio's message : "PRAY, 
HOPE, DO NOT WORRY".  I worry about you.  For close to 10 years, I have been your pastor.  
It has been such a great joy to accompany your spiritual journey day after day, Sunday after 
Sunday. I know how difficult it is for most of you to adapt to the continuing and evolving crisis 
of the Coronavirus Pandemic. This is an unheard-of crisis in terms of the 3-dimensional impact 
on all of us: physical (health), economic (loss of jobs) and spiritual (limited access to 
churches). One of you wrote to me recently, “I cannot imagine Easter without receiving the 
EUCHARIST!”  I for one could not imagine Palm Sunday without palms, Holy Thursday without 
the washing of the feet, and the Easter Vigil without the outdoor FIRE and the solemn 
procession with candles into the Church.  Another stress for me has been the large reduction 
of the Sunday offerings and the current struggle to find ways to match our resources and 
payroll.  
 
My good friend in heaven, Mother Teresa of Calcutta kept saying: “THE LORD WILL 
PROVIDE”.  I know HE will.  Lord, help increase my FAITH in you.  Lord, take away any of my 
fears and let me accept all my sufferings as I follow your footsteps. St. Augustine said it so 
well, "Our hearts will be restless until they rest in you, God!"  
 
LORD, I was ready to go to you two years ago when I went through open heart surgery (triple 
by-pass) but you chose otherwise. You have already given me so many blessings since then.  
 
LORD, I ask for your continued blessing on all of us at OLHOC as we are all together united as 
a FAMILY OF FAMILIES and with YOUR HELP, LORD we will victoriously get through this 
crisis. 
 
Dear JESUS, when You died on the Cross for all our sins on Good Friday, You conquered 



spiritual death. Dear Jesus, when three days later You rose on EASTER SUNDAY You give us 
the HOPE OF ETERNAL LIFE WITH YOU IN HEAVEN! 
 
We know that this Holy Week will be totally different.  Fr. Ben and I invite you to enter the 
TRIDUUM with your hearts resting in the Lord. As Jesus told us (Matthew 11:28-30):  COME 
TO ME , all YOU THAT ARE WEARY and carrying heavenly burdens, AND I WILL GIVE YOU 
REST. Take my YOKE upon you, and learn from me; for I am GENTLE AND HUMBLE IN 
HEART, and you will FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS.  For my yoke is easy, and my burden is 
light."  While we join Jesus in HIS PASSION, let us join Simon of Cyrene in helping Jesus carry 
His Cross.  JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU!  I SURRENDER TO YOU!  We all look forward to the 
time in the near future when we can all be once again gathered at Mass in our church and be 
UNITED WITH JESUS IN THE EUCHARIST! 
 
On behalf of Fr. Ben, Deacon Rich, Deacon Bill, Sister Rosario and all our staff, we wish you 
all a most JOYFUL EASTER! 
 
Heavenly FATHER, send your HOLY SPIRIT upon each one of us this holy week and fill our 
Hearts with your Love and Mercy. 
 
One in Christ, 
 
 
Fr. Alain 
 
 
 
 


